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On April 9, 1987, long before the commencement of this

lawsuit, the parties in this case entered into mutual releases.

In these releases, plaintiffs réfidfifified any and all claims and

causes of action, both known and unknown, they had against

defendants. Plaintiffs also promised to maintain
,,... ,..,,.. ~=-|-fur,-'r“"Y!3 §hh£;déW2.  

ff? *-. '"I". ' ir'%-‘-1%";-1 t

-ow;2%CUI-'3Er%P?n-'§§with respect to their é§§E¥i€nEes€with the.- " 1 .-.==- 1'~§'1'"r=-=3-15.1~1='~~Y==**‘& i§;;=,!;€'.¢.r;ai§H»‘2§fa§s2eaa.:1.:f§s»»»;<=;;.;;..1 ...

Church of Scientology and hhy hh6@I§fi6€%3¥§§5¥Eih§ii¢h they had1'_ __ ... _ _ 2 :=_ -_ " -Kr-‘i.-.. . ~» ;=1-,_,-1.z_~a-a»-- »r-..<>.-.~'-1-..§¢..-..';*=.-.s.m.= :-,::_J?.1 .1,» 58$?

concerning the Church of Scientology andhnotetomyoluntarily.

10 Par;1;ipatéifirgcooperatefiiniother proceedings against,
11l‘d€f§fiQ§PP9???These release agreements were supported by

I“

12I

13

14

15

16

17

18‘

20”

21“
22

23I
24'
25!
2sI

innit

J“

valuable consideration -- consideration which plaintiffs to

this day continue to retain and enjoy.

Instead of fulfilling their end of these release

agreements, however, plaintiffs have flagrantly and repeatedly

<~PiQ;-'.-i
._ __”__‘;___"_ . ‘ _~__J__ __ . 7 . __W,lated;the1r;P39¥¥§§s€ P1a1nt1ffs commenced this lawsuitgand

on numerous occasions have violatéd”tHeTE3Hfidentiality’
‘ I I Iagreements. Plaintiffs have given lengthy interviews to the

19IhLoshAnge1es;Timeshand voluntarilyfiassistedhothers~dn
N

litigation against the Church. (See Declaration of Kendrick

Moxon.) Plaintiffs‘ repeated disregard of the release
I .agreements has irreparably injured defendants and will

continue to do so unless a preliminary

To avoid further irreparable

ipréfiiminary; .P_  =L"J ifi .5

|.|.. U Ll. Gnotion is issued.

|..|. U LJ. Gry, defendants seekvah

ctiongenforcinghthesreleasemagreementsiuntil,
.. --..~ ... ........._...--,-. 2-... .... -.-.“"";"*~ '-@~.-—--=-:.'_@¢_=-.__ 1. ,-hthi§2¢Qurthhh§P%fi%5pportufiityhifisfihfifiliiégEsymhnsahhsgggghhs

27Jéfiifiintiff§1@cT§Tfi§marefibarredhbyxtheragreementsyp If necessary,
289 defendants request a separate evidentiary hearing on the issues

-2-



s 1 raised by their Motion for a Preliminary Injunction, including
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.1, - '*“l""‘ . .---.-==-<=- . .---W-"2" -..*a*'*.-=-="r.=~=z-C .-. -- - - .. .. I- -9:1-.2v1r=‘!-'=’Z?"’*-’:':=°:FfFf?;“*{”Z‘f“'.Y;t"**'?3’*-_..“’I’l"'!'!f:‘Z‘?*'.€T..t .- F-"7 _.;.: f-*-.-..-.»=._.*7’I-.- - --- .. . . .. - - - --!,n,.,g-1;~mJ~hq-sq“-._. ,_ ,

2 qu9'§t;ifhn's,,-80rhirlajéitSibéfiélérning;.the 881181898888 ‘effect 6: £56 I '
Owfinnai-*-.. -K -

if __ __ >,_,,__._,,...,,...,...,...,-, '___ .. T».-";==f‘=€i4"\>fl-H-re»_— ---5:8 ..,;--...
Q —‘. _- I

.\-r»,-... ....-._ ' _ . ' ' - _ '..re1easeshs1gned8by§pla1nt1ffs. E *
3 " " __11.8-.:~=£a<:~l»s*...-.1: """..»$i-1-r-&5:i¢fi~35*4~‘-****“‘*m£—-*""~?-=1-1--‘¥»=.=r»¢m..&;:.:;=;3-.i..-.1:...1>~.-9. ;.1.=.-...--..-= I --*—*"'*'“"-" “" " ,

4 Such hearing is particularly important, because this Court

5 indicated at a status hearing in this case, its apparent view

6 that defendants‘ potentially dispositive motions may be decided

7 on "whether or not the free will of the plaintiffs was

8 overborne" by defendants. (Hearing, July 17, 1989, p. 10.)
<98§§g16§§§%%"§"?3?355*“5*?F;**hh9==<-.h;.. ._-..-.-.._-, ,,.... ...,_. 8 -~...@.~- 1.2-~ ~--»-9-~h~=~~~~» 2. . ~--... i. .... ._. 1 2 . _9 Anhevidentiary-hearing!on*the~issues~ra1sed<byhthe,Mot1on;for1a8

0 if-1R1':'_$.e.,§-II.-”.‘i7.II‘+.5I.:;1.T¥,..a¥TY§§?-’§I§i11j1111191?i°11?Vil‘1§“FP11‘l2if-Tan,-'”52,‘end1??119.I-P_1a,i1'1t-iffsi pra<=t_i<=e.-1 I :.:‘?'?M "'é*l'?‘¥T§;$"% .~“{:'P:i*1'&"I‘Ii~a.=¢:.?»i“_ .8-19;‘.-..-.-_-2-..' -.-Y-"---=<"-“=' - ’“' ’~ “’" “ I

11 ?fi§€ssert1ng3thegconclusory}5self-serving,but contradictory- »
12 =¢}§¥§§§Q£gfi§§§§§§§;Or,"brainwashing",which have marked their

13 q§r§fi§§§?§6hpiév15fi§?662166619 (See Defendants‘ Motion to
§3'?.f'§§;<;;1;l.'st¢::.‘;';?I'F*;'I;=;§1=;’H$2iirfl~&U, -.1-.‘~:»*;;.3».-'*,=.*‘.*.>':':* 1:.=-9:; ;-,<~<~= =- - ~ " '_"‘_"" ‘

14 Award Sanctions and Attorneys‘ Fees, August 15, 1989, passim; I

15 Defendants‘ Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary I
- I16 Judgment, May 1, 1989, at 3-5, 8-10, 17-21, 23-25, 29-30, . I

I 35-35.)
17? ;
18I 2 STATEMENT OF FACTS

H A. The_Releases19, 2
20I On April 9, 1987, plaintiffs Richard Aznaran and Vicki I

41111111’

211 Aznaran ("plaintiffs") left their staff positions with

22 defendants. At that time plaintiffs each entered into

23 identical Mutual Release Agreements with defendants

24 (hereinafter the "Releases" or "agreements"). Copies of these I
:-

_|-11-Inna-n-14__

25 Releases are annexed to the Moxon Declaration as Exhibits A

26 and B. Pursuant to the Releases, plaintiffs gave up "any and ;

27 all claims, demands, damages, actions and causes of action of

28 every kind and nature, known or unknown, from the beginning of \

, -3-
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time to and including the date hereof," which they could have

asserted against the defendants. (Ex. A at para. 3; Bx. B

at para. 3.)l/ The Releases also required that plaintiffs

"maintain strict confidentiality and silence with respect to

[their] experiences with the Church of Scientology and any

knowledge or information [they] may.have concerning the Church

of Scientology ..." (Ex. A at para. 6C; Ex. B at para.

6C.) The Releases also contained a covenant not to sue. (Ex.

A at paras. 3, 6B: Ex. B at paras. 3, 6B.) Finally,

plaintiffs promised not to voluntarily assist, cooperate or

testify in any proceeding against defendants, unless required

to do so by lawful process. (Ex. A at paras. 6E; Ex. B at

paras. 6E, 6F.)

On April 9, 1989, plaintiff Richard Aznaran executed a

separate "Declaration and Release of Claims," concerning,

inter alia, his employment from January 24, 1986 until

April 1, 1987. In that document, he released "Norman F.

Starkey individually and as Trustee of Author's Family Trust,

the Estate of L. Ron Hubbard, Author Services, Inc. and their

l B '. y their terms, the Releases protected the Religious
Technology Center; Church of Scientology International; Church
of Scientology of California; Church of Spiritual Technology;
all other Scientology organizations or entities as well as the
officers, agents, representatives, employees, volunteers,
trustees, directors, successors, assigns, and legal counsel of
each of the foregoing organizations or entities; Pat Broeker
and Anne Broeker ...; and Author Services Incorporated, its
officers, agents, representatives, employees, volunteers,
trustees, directors, successors, assigns, and legal counsel;
the Estate of L. Ron Hubbard, its executor, beneficiaries,
legal counsel and employees; Author's Family Trust, its _
trustees, employees, beneficiaries, and legal counsel. Ex. A
at para. 1: Ex. B at para. 1. Such releases are thus binding
as to all defendants in the instant lawsuit. Eustace yé
Dechter, 53 Cal.App.2d 726, 128 P.2d 367 (1942) (a release
binding "all persons" is valid against persons not specifically
named 1n it). 2

-4-
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respective employees, agents, attorneys, heirs, successors,

alter egos, executors, administrators and assigns ... from any

and all debts, demands, claims, causes of action in law and in

equity, liabilities, costs or expenses of any nature

whatsoever, known or unknown ..." (Ex. C.)

Plaintiffs took substantial consideration in exchange for

F!‘hese releases, including a $20,000 loan on very favorable

terms. The principal need not be repaid at all for ten (IO)

years. The interest is only five percent (5%), and need be

paid only once a year. To this day, plaintiffs have failed to

repay this loan or make any interest payments, despite the fact

that three times they have been asked by written notice for

interest payments due. (Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun at I

para.'13.) No interest at all has been paid for 1987, 1988 or

1989. This loan was extremely important to the Aznarans, as it

enabled them to establish themselves in Dallas, Texas and to

begin a new business there. (Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun

at para. 7.)

Plaintiffs also took an indemnity against all civil claims

brought against them arising from their staff positions within

the Church of Scientology and Religious Technology Center.

This indemnification clause alone was of considerable value to

plaintiffs. Vicki Aznaran has been named as a defendant in two

separate lawsuits. Defendants honored their indemnity

agreement in both cases. In one case, damages of over one

billion dollars are sought. Defendants obtained a dismissal of

the two defendants served at that time. (Ex. D.) In the

second case, in November 1988, Vicki Aznaran was named in a

-5-
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1 1 sixty-million dollar damage action, Penneayetqal. y._QSI 2

/1

__,._.___

2
3
4
5
8
'2
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
18
171.
18 nu-cup4|u|n||1II|||uI||_

,51,_J|—-|L_4_|_4

19‘~
20I

I21;
._I

22"

23i

24'

25;

26:

27,
28'

gpd_Agnaran, et al., Circuit Court of the Seventeenth

Judicial District, Broward County Florida, No. 88-30050 CZ.

(gee Ex. E.) Defendants moved to dismiss and successfully

negotiated the dismissal of that case on January 5, 1989.

(Ex. F.) Defendant obtained these dismissals at considerable

expense, for the benefit of all named defendants, including

Vicki Aznaran.

Vicki Aznaran has testified that this indemnification was

important to her:

Q. One of the things is in this release ... is an

agreement by the Church to indemnify you ... That,

~was a matter of some importance to you to have

that protection, wasn't it?

A. It seems that I discussed that.

Q. As a matter of fact, you knew that you had been

named as a defendant in the FAIR suit?

A. Yes. ”

Q. But that you hadn't been served yet and if you

were served, you certainly wanted to be defended

and didn't want to be exposed to liability?

A. That's right.

(Ex. c. at pp. 1119-1120.)
In addition, the conduct of both the Aznarans amply

demonstrates that the indemnification arrangement was important

to them. As they were leaving the Church, they both expressed

concerns that they would be represented by counsel, should they

ever be named as defendants either individually or along with

-6-
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,1, 1 any other Church of Scientology in any legal proceedings.

(Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun at paras. 3, 8: Ex. H,

Declaration of Lawrence E. Heller at para 4.) They both

expressed the desire that the Church arrange for Vicki's _

representation in the on-going case of Stansfield vq

Starkey, pending in the Los Angeles Superior Court.

(Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun at para 3; Declaration of
5

Lawrence E. Heller at para 4.)Z/ Vicki Aznaran stayed in

contact with the President of the Religious Technology Center

to discuss the lawsuit, as a part of the Church's

implementation of its promise to indemnify her. (Declaration

of Mark C. Rathbun at paras. 5, 8.)

The Aznarans will undoubtedly attempt to claim that the

releases are invalid because they were allegedly signed while

the Aznarans were under the effect of so-called "brainwashing"

and that they somehow, "woke up" from this "brainwashing" and

filed suit as a result of the harm they realized they suffered.

Aside from this position being contrary to law (See, Section

I, A, 2 infra), this position is completely contradicted by

the facts in this case. g

The facts are that in late 1987, the Aznarans became upset

only after they were refused permission to deliver Scientology

U1 ervices for compensation to a Dallas area parishioner without

first completing the steps required to be taken by Church

— 1 i 2 

2. Numerous other benefits were offered to the Aznarans and
accepted by them as part of their leaving of the Church. The
President of the Religious Technology Center assisted the
Aznarans in establishing a private investigator's business in
Texas and arranged for the sale of the Aznarans‘ horse.
(Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun at paras. 4, 6, 9.)

-7-
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1 policy for the Aznarans to become active Church members. This

2 disagreement was exacerbated by former Church counsel, Joseph

3 Yanny, in early 1988 when he sought the Aznarans‘ assistance

4 in his attempt to extort money from the Church. (Declaration

5 of Mark C. Rathbun at paras. 10 - 15, 17.) I

6 Thus, it is clear that the idea to sue the Church only

7 came about through contacts with Joseph Yanny, a disgruntled
I"I
I8 former Church counsel. The Aznarans‘ claims of "duress" and

9‘ "brainwashing" are a sham. The only duress present between the
I

10 Aznarans and the Church were the extortionate threats made by

III the Aznarans.

12 Plaintiffs have at no time rescinded their releases of

13 defendants. Plaintiffs never offered to restore the

14 consideration they received. Instead, plaintiffs continue to

15 accept and enjoy the benefits of their bargain with defendants,

16 while flagrantly violating their obligations under the

17 agreement.

18, B. Plaintiffsi_yipla;ions_g; the Release Agreements

Plaintiffs have repeatedly and flagrantly violated thep
19F
201 release agreements. First, they commencédfithisxlawsuit ~in

,._¢ii'T;-P .5: ‘!,,"_‘i ' ‘ -'31.‘ " ‘-. '_;, -'" ;f."_‘_‘_J;-":‘_ ' " . ; ,. ',- =.. 5;, 3- --'. J11 '1 ,. --13 7.21 ,1-1'1.“-J,"‘5J‘g:x\i@i1_-a;:_;:‘_.‘_:'\_,.,‘:',_l_-_i_'¢§..:flIi.-liuli-.1 7--... ._:...'.>....1-_-.-.-1:4-.;-.1. if"-./-“-?1§!\?I4'>'lq.I5 1.1.!-;-1-+1-Ha. - !-‘ I
21L violation of the covenant not to sue. Second, they blatantly

, ~»~ .- . 4 1-="_ws:-r=*=-=»-'--v-1»-.=-"-v¥::’.'.1"g;-¢-4--=5 .-4 -,.. , B, - .. _“W - -- . 5 . _ I '- ' - - '. 5 -- .'. ' - ‘ ‘- ~=- -' I‘ ‘ti - ~- . _-—- 1 " ".5: .. --.._ _ . -_-13wrI-*"* . '- ""- ' 1%‘?!-1:¢“‘.*;=efi_' Q’? "-T'?€'.*L*'§5‘§§'Z-=T-“-='\ J-"”"' :2." "‘ =-'4 -"- "I-‘* 5 -' '1 ' "' 1?-17!"? " 1‘ -"="'““-="" "-1' fl?” -"-'"--‘~;“"-‘~'-*-'"» “'*'-'"- 4. - - 5, - .-: -1 P; ‘22w isrggarfledWtheirapromisessnot.to1divu1ge-informatiQh§ab6ut

23I4£h§¥E§£¥B§§@£ncesfiwhile"members and staff of the Church of
. :__. _,.____ ‘ .___,_ _,. _ _ _ ,

24 Scientology and fibF@€b8Ho€perateaoraappearavfifhntflfiéllfiinaother
- -—-.-.e--4.4'1r-:-_<.*-

4486h8»~888588h8w28958999#6898868§.
25 .___._ T . L‘ Q ..f'.:=,;. -0»

26 Plaintiffs met several times with Joseph Yanny, a former

27 attorney for the Church who is now in litigation with the

28 Church over his improper billings of the Church and his

-8...
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1 breaches of his fiduciary and attorney-client relationship with

2 the Church. (Declaration of Kendrick Moxon at paras. 5, 6.)

3 These meetings occurred between fiE¥EfiTT§T?1§ssttarnarchtal,Y

..:£aw4 $333+%%mmm
of theirmclaims, their statute ofgiimitations problems and

5

Plaintiffs discussed with Yanny this lawsuit, the nature

I
6‘ other issues. They also discussedggtratggyfiwith Yanny and

7 each provided the other with what they knew about defendants‘

' approaches to litigatiohfand?h6wfit6§€ipl5ifi§wh€t?they5perceived
-..,.- -4-"av-=-w'v-—--'; 2., _. ...,‘ ----3 ~ W.»-..-.'-1-~',-:<-9'-.-_,;—_=_;;_‘-§‘1:z;.'.:=i:'i='7'7?7'*"' '=5€7;"_‘_‘:_‘_‘_"."""’."""'I_.';_.',‘_._.r,__»,_= _.,.9 asfiweaknessesfidnsthegg%§PP€Q§ches:meThese breaches of

10 obligations to defendants by the Aznarans were designed to

11 assist Yanny in his litigation against the Church and Yanny's

12 breaches of his attorney-client obligations to defendants were

13 designed to assist the Aznarans in the instant action.

(Declaration of Kendrick Moxon at para. 6.) K
14 -.

-:»‘-‘»"'.'==.<.-=;:_;;~¢- 1'_=-5- , , 3:-1"-...¢....-2. ...-4:. _ #::¢v.=~. _ ___ "=____.,_> """.i1_![L ..  ,. _ , ...‘. ,. , ;11--(me

1 5 IT‘ E3 fiE»9.88 P 1a 11'1‘='- 1 ffS .@§9.s'I~1'F*§?bre.a1ch.- 3.-1'§?§" reem tea-.1;_;,,...fi;.‘§,1i.&&‘..:.=‘1=»;-—..a -:;=>.».;=;:..;...-.-..=¢

16 to maintain confidentiality by meeting for over eight hours

17, With two§Lbs¥Ang§Ie§%TifiesYreporterseand gi$QuS§ing§theirQ§
fit-_Lz;é_:__g.£§_,;__‘»m--~ ~ > A —- - , _ ~> ’-~"-\\‘*I!¢nfl.3'5¢1=-‘~'*“‘5”9“' "" ' " ’ ""* “"'-:‘-:'1‘-.“'..j_..,'g,;.-.€_k__L"Ml;-_..

| I \ _. __,,_,,,,.-.._..-»~_v{f~';“'11",‘f=j=?;'?i'~¥‘#P3?f);=';1r-1+-s='<-;-1--=--~;=...;~.m_;.-:-»_=,...~ . , - M. ,, cl

1s. experlensesrwltngvarionsgQffthegdeféfiééhts? including the
i Religious Technology Center, both real and imagined. (See

20’ Declaration of Kendrick Moxon, Exhibit G thereto; Depo. of

21H Vicki Aznaran at 48-59, 55; Ex. I, Depo. of Richard Aznaran

\--I CD

- 2/22! at 222 23.)
23' The Aznarans also called and met with Bent Corydon,

24- 3. The Aznarans‘ meeting with the Los Angeles Times was a
1 result of a threat made by Joseph Yanny against defendants.

25 Yanny threatened defendants that, if they did not drop their
lawsuit against him, he would himself go to the LA Times. When

26 defendants proceeded with their litigation against Yanny for his
breaches of his fiduciary duty, Yanny, who had been working

27 closely with the Aznarans, sent the Aznarans instead.
(Declaration of Mark C. Rathbun at para. 17.)

28
-9-
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1 another litigant against the Church, and discussed with him
#""fi .... _ ‘W ...... -""="-“*.§*.-:12.»-_§=='-v>4*'' ~ * - ~-<2 r vers on ofWexperiences;with§theQReligiousWTechnology;"
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' " ?@.?r";-"I. 5' '-'4“ - ->__' 1"--- 1-.,_\ -___~,--.-<~."--.2.-1'3-‘-= .2 ,, .fits,¢grwgndgoflhfiiighfificfigefititiEsf,-These discussions occurred
' * ' ~ - 'Idea ~ 8 I  
during the time that Corydon was involved in litigation

against RTC and otherS- §YiE3i?3§fi§??fi§P3s?§1$°5V91fintaYi1Y

__> I -— - - I-— ' — --\Qq,.a|-ft-'LA'. '12

""1"-‘.',_':'-Q‘ 'T.j.L'I'_ '__'¢ -_ -
-- — n-1':-rus:rn11”'5§' ‘35‘§?‘:;F{~""'? "»"1§§':'"§ 'Y‘j?'T*'?‘-3" '-2:: _‘ *"'~ ‘ " ""1 ' ‘: i 1--~4;v__Q;'l'1-Iy¢~fi'-?'£'€§P\’§ E-'=f‘U»'$:-"" _,Fa—~-I Q ' r ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ " ' ‘E ‘ ‘<flgry Qnsagainstgvarious§ghfirchesE6fgsdiéntology}; The most

‘=2’-:9; ...;-...-...-1.122:1%.: =..-.»~.=:e.-@~.»1--»~=‘\¢=~*="**¢*>'~**"- --—‘- * '

recent affidavit was executed on September 29, 1989.

(Declaration of Kendrick Moxon at paras. 8, 9, l0.)

flollershgim, Case NOS. CV 85-711 JMI 85-7197 JMI, ViCki
r _ _ .- _ ,),,_., - - J; “,2 :1. Zr:-151?:-‘fi1‘f'¢:_=:_4_5-TE yfyg kgwr_!= -.. -

A »a - 1;" -- 2ZHaran§¥Q§HQE§I%§¥@Qg§£g;§h;parties in litigation against the
I .Church in June 1988 and, in October, 1988,§v§1un§a;ily§filgd§a@.

&fi&fimm%%@%@@%%%fi@g$§§
- '* 4- Iv’! "ax 'F~'€l?I '*"""'5$"i_3;-i’Eg§§§§;§§$pfi§QQ;ph contained statements and allegations in '

violation of her release agreement with defendants herein. In I

this de¢larati°n¢.¥icki§§inaranTd§§cribedTtherchronologygof»her I
_ _ g g g . ,. ... ,. ,.. ,.. _ _ , - ~- _ . . . .-. - - -C“ >~ _._.<u--or J-*sH4>!-i5~1--'.*_~+1< .. - -'- “"- - -. '~' '-'-’ -. ‘ — I ' "--' ' \ - -'___,_._,.¢-2.~»= 1,. -1,11 '-£11-:‘-1-~-,~_>_-'--f?T"°.'\.‘f?‘1*3?_*” -. ., _ W’ I-4&2 2-‘i-'-74?!-—.»!~v=F*$=.‘~;1:a.*:1-2..-.:»m;-_.~-¢..-,.-._,-.2 - 1~-~- --; 2 _-._ - 1 . - - , . <- ~ ,_ J1’, _- ,. .»- - - ': .

,,..._ -an" '{'—_‘I_~‘1'. ' -. -Tr. "" ':. '5":"..“"."’. _ _ 1 .¢— *3 *-' - '. ~- * -' -- - ._. 1- _Y..;r _;_‘__‘._H___>*_,_ Y 1 ,1; -_" 15 4---<._~.p_;<-21¢.-_\--_.q.;3=_,.‘I;J.; ._, _v ~- “-- -1‘-.».--......-- _.., _.,,_,,__,; .,. , -
_-_=|r11<_<— --'_ 4-. ‘ — . . ._ 7 1»- .-- "1 _ _ ..___—.. I ; _ 1- __ -- - : . _> , _ - .7 - ; -':' >. {Y-Q ,.__.. |. -\ 1 '._ . _.. . ,- -. - -. ' . -- -‘-- -

..._24.~5."9'.“?'>?'£"f.-'- »;'15.- "-' -nu \.' '_-» . .-’ :1‘ . ' >"-;'*.; 1'-".;**=\-" " ’ ' " ~~ ' “‘ ' ’- ' ' ‘r.té""d ,

Moxon at para. ll.)

These breaches of the release agreements have8E§$§€d8*. \. . . . £3} ‘ .. Q
-.-i-T1-':_~_".=:;==:-':; I -;;»..~* *- .=_

"§i--‘pd :'i'_~{2 ~‘o-.-:'.U_‘='\3¢'.i'- I‘ §.i_i.\-I-‘viunlli-i‘.‘I:.,?1:_'__,;_;‘t.’ LE;-;

, . -_ . ....-.--_-4w-~.-."1~*"fi>I 1:;"**-='**".:=-'.:'+%i-¥:.'\s- 1- .- ~' Q1» - W‘ “"“ *"“ '*;1riapa;ab1é§fi8¥E?£8taéféfiaafita. In addition to forcing
= ..

defendants to expend enormous resources in defending this 1

action, defendants are

plaintiffs learned while they were in

"Q§§dé§§Ed§%€§€ including material protected by the

/// .

///

_.- ‘5? Ilr\ F

~.

J‘-..a.,.,_¢ »- <q¢» q§?rpwnm.=@.-riI!\Sz='*'-“-.'_‘;3’é.5£_;,‘ "','__~i-*_Q_._" E .5 L1:--'-1" ._,__}_

2-‘ h #.=.1-- =r - - 7-'2‘.Q ,. ere aY§§l°D$sfi¢QlaratlQn$.and2affidaVitSf%5“in"t°Fa1Y¥fQr ,
2- _, ' ‘

_ _.m_ _“,?fl,____g _,c“}_:_&__L{___“_‘ “I: a_ bwfi ,_¢_--. -_..;.- -mu. ... .vr._._ .-wi -.'=.i¢-vi. ii-5 »-._-_- 4.

Q _ -r-a-4na"I.4'.4"'?°‘ "lg";-h-¢ -F---'55:;-“Z 'n.Q |- '8” '53 '5..,5_—3--5! ~"-'9-71-’~§'="‘-v“'_"" " "'3“‘fi'H"1' ==: .. . |-- ,3-q; 1- ‘ ' 1!’? ‘ 1.39:. ' Fl: :'— - ‘ j;-1_ ' 5‘: 1 .2". -_ 59 I M, _ ., , .. ,. HMesn-.,ex-¢9rYdQn21aWsu1t.ands1n.anQther.1awsu1tIbroughtaby
G ‘.2‘g2-'*§1“5»i“§ -

i In another case as well, RTC;v. Robin Scott[Larry

,,|._,,'=.ry-1-u-.1=_1<r-11:1-~1'~*"~r1"*’“"“""’> “

.§i§§§§§fi§§Q§§:&Reegggggéiéhisibgy;i (Declaration of Kendrick

}...|.. ‘:5 \_l. G

, |
I|| -10-

- -~_- - *1 *‘-‘5¥- 1*--'_L‘_;.g,_,-_-.1...-...---»_».-.-----.--. ...-.,-.'-5.2» .."s..._'.~1<',-_¢,,.a+.,..,_-., —“.-.- -_ -. ... ;- -- _,,-_.-. q_-= ;: _-.-s -._,_,- ._-- _,._ .' 1
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\
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red by the disclosure of information i
r=v.~=\:_==-:=e=a=r=<'q_§_~"'§¢=“.*=I*#‘Z'3*"*¢%'$1=vr= 3.5 in-9.»,-¢.,. ._ \.' _ ,_ _ _ -= .~0. "Q;arymrelationshipap,
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blatantly violative of the release agreements. -

ARGUMENT A

DEFENDANTS ARE ENTITLED

Z9 A_§RELIMINARY INJQNQTION ‘

In this Circuit, a preliminary injunction is available to a ,

party who demonstrates either: . -

(l) a combination for probable success and the

possibility of irreparable harm, or (2) that

serious questions are raised and the balance of
\

hardships tips in its favor. ‘These two

. formulations represent two points on a sliding

_ scale in which the required degree of irreparable
‘ \

harm increases as the probability of success

decreases.‘ i

4. From abouf§i§12§£3fl§§V5§Vicki Aznaran was a member of the ‘
staff of one”6¥“€fi3tHefwCHfirch of Scientology. Ex. G,
Deposition of Vicki Aznaran at 340-41, 979. In or about 1978,
Vicki Aznaran joined the Sea Org, a fraternal and
ecclesiastical organization within the religion. ‘

Vicki rose in responsibility during her tenure with the
Church and her membership in the Sea Organization, until in May
of 1985 she assumed the responsibilities of Inspector General *
of the Religious Technology Center ("RTC"). Ex. G at p. 1003.
This position was one of the highest ecclesiastical positions
in the religion, as the RTC was responsible for preserving the
integrity of the religious practices of the organized churches
of Scientology in accordance with the scriptural works of the
Founder of the religion. (Ex. G at p. 218-220.)

Vicki Aznaran has testified that, as the head of RTC, Vicki
had overall responsibility for all the legal affairs of RTC. I
Vicki had the final approval on pleadings and papers filed in
RTC litigation, and regularly worked with RTC attorneys on both 2
litigation and non-litigation matters. (Exhibit J, Vicki
Aznaran Declaration, August 9, 1988, paras. 3, 8.)

-ll-.
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1 A;gamu;i_v,_goptipental_Air_Lines, 819 F. 2d 935, 937 (9th A

2 Cir. 1987), guoting from,Oakland_TribuneL_Inc.,_y.

3 Qhrpnical_Publi§hing_Cq., 762 F.2d 1374, 1376 (9th Cir. ‘

4 1985). M

5 Under either of the standards articulated above,

6 defendants are entitled to a preliminary injunction.

7 Defendants have raised more than serious questions about

8, whether the release and waiver agreements bar the Aznarans from I
>-
\
\ 1

1

9* prosecuting this lawsuit and from violating the confidentiality

l10 and non-disclosure provisions of their agreements with

11‘ defendants. Indeed, defendants‘ showing on the merits meets

12, the probable success prong of the standard. '

13; Further it is indisputable that defendants have been

14 harmed by plaintiffs‘ violations of the agreements and, in the ;

15 absence of preliminary injunctive relief, that defendants will I

16 suffer further irreparable harm. Plaintiffs, by contrast, will l

17 suffer no harm from any delay occasioned by a determination of

18 the enforceability of the releases prior to any further

19 litigation of the merits of the case. 1

20 A. Defendants Are Likely to Succeed

21! In Demonstrating That The Release 1

22_ And Waiye;,Agr§ements ArejEnforceable

23 Plaintiffs received valuable consideration in exchange for 1

their waivers of potential claims and their agreements to
24| ~ 5

29
26:

27
28 conduct. These agreements on their face prohibit plaintiffs , '

maintain confidentiality. The agreements were entered into I

knowingly and willingly by plaintiffs, or at most, were

voidable and have been repeatedly ratified by plaintiffs‘

-12-_
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from prosecuting the claims set forth in their complaint, and

from disclosing information and volunteering as witnesses in

other litigation against defendants.

1. The_Releases arg_Valid and Enforceable

The Releases signed by plaintiffs are valid and

enforceable under California law. Since the Releases are in

writing, they are valid even absent consideration. See

Cal.Civil Code § 1541 ("An obligation is extinguished by a

release therefrom given to the debtor by the creditor, upon a

new consideration, or in writing, with or without new

consideration"). See also Tenzer v._Superscope, 39

Cal.3d 18, 31 n. 7, 216 Cal.Rptr. 130, 137 n.7 (1985)

("Civil Code Section 1541 permits the extinction of an

obligation, unsupported by considerations, provided that the

release is in writing"). '

Moreover, the plaintiffs received consideration for

executing the Releases. Defendants promised to indemnify

plaintiffs against claims based on plaintiffs‘ association

with the Church of Scientology. (Ex. A at para. 2.) This

promise was particularly valuable to Vicki Aznaran, since at

the time the Releases were executed, Vicki Aznaran had been

named as a defendant in a lawsuit that had been brought against

the Church of Scientology. See pp. 4 and 6 supra. Richard

Aznaran was paid $1,040.90 as full settlement for personal

property belonging to Richard Aznaran which had been destroyed

in a fire and $387.37 in wages owed to Richard Aznaran. (Ex.

C at paras. C and D.) And, as noted above, defendants also

gave plaintiffs a loan of $20,000 on extremely favorable

_13_
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Finally, it should be noted that the two identical Releases

Exhibits A and B) are mutual. Defendants released the

Aznarans from any and all claims "of every kind and nature,

known or unknown, for or because of any act or omission

8. llegedly done by plaintiffs from the beginning of time to and

including the date of execution." (Ex. A at para. 4; Ex. B

E.

‘U

t para. 4.) As the former president of RTC, removed from her

osition because of her misfeasance in office, Vicki had

substantial potential liability. The mutuality of the Releases

thus conferred substantial benefit and consideration to

plaintiffs.

2. At Most, The Releases Were Voidable;

Since Plaintiffs Have Repeatedly Ratified

The Releases, They_Are_Enforqeable

Defendants submit that plaintiffs signed the releases

completely free of any sort of coercion, undue influence, duress

or mistake. See Defendants‘ May 8, 1989 Reply Memorandum In

Support of Motion for Summary Judgment at pages 15-36. In its

I

Although the Releases signed by plaintiffs do not recite
the twenty thousand dollar ($20,000) loan as part of the
consideration for the Releases, the Loan Agreement and the
Releases were signed contemporaneously. Moreover, both the loan
agreement and the Releases concerned the same subject matters:
the documents were to terminate the connections between the
plaintiffs and the Church of Scientology. California Civil Code
§ 1642 states that agreements "relating to the same subject
matter and executed as parts of substantially one transaction
are to be construed together as one contract." guckell_y.
Matranga, 99 Cal.App.3d 471, 481, 160 Cal.Rptr. 177, 183
( 1979) (citations omitted). Accord, IMQ_Deyelopmep;_Corp.
v. Dow Corning, 135 Cal.App.3d 451, 463, 185 Cal.Rptr.
3 41, 348 (1982). Thus, the Loan Agreement and the Releases
must be read as one contract, and the loan is clearly
consideration for plaintiffs‘ Releases.

-14- N
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May 25, 1989 Order Denying Defendants‘ Motion for Summary

Judgment, this Court decided that there are issues of fact as to

whether plaintiffs consented to the release and waiver

agreements. Defendants respectfully disagree and submit that,

at most, the Releases were voidable, not absolutely void.

I Cal.Civ.Code §§ 1566, 1se7.§/ This distinction means that
i the allegedly wronged party must act in a timely and affirmative

, manner to rescind a voidable contract. The allegedly wronged
1r-

| party can also ratify a voidable contract by his or her

i subsequent conduct, as plaintiffs have done in this case.

Cal.Civ. Code § 1588. However, the point to determine these

questions is now, in the context of a full evidentiary hearing,

prior to continuing any further in this case.

Only in rare situations where fraud or duress goes to the

inception or execution of the agreement, so that the promissor

5 is deceived as to the very nature of his act, and actually does

y not intend to enter into a contract at all, is the contract

\ void. 1 Witkin, Summary of California Law (Ninth Ed.) Contracts

l
l

§§ 405, 417 (1987). Thus, for example, in Meyer_v. Haas,

6. Cal. ci¥. Code § 1586 states:
A consent which is not free is nevertheless not
absolutely void, but may be rescinded by the
parties, in the manner prescribed by the Chapter
on Rescission.

Section 1567 states:

An apparent consent is not real or free when
obtained through:

9. Duress
10. Menace

- ll. Fraud
‘ 12. Undue influence: or

13. Mistake
-15-
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it 1 126 Cal. 560, 583, 58 P. 1042 (1899), plaintiff who could not

read English, signed a release relying on the representation of

his agent, who also acted as agent for the adverse party, that

the instrument actually was a receipt. The court held the

release void.1/

As this Restatement analysis shows, plaintiffs‘ Releases

were, at most, voidable and not absolutely void.

Plaintiffs here were quite well aware of the nature of the

documents they were signing. In his deposition, Richard

Aznaran testified that he knew he was signing a release in

favor of the Church. Plaintiffs‘ Exhibit C in Opposition to

Summary Judgment ("Pl. Ex. C") at 154, 190. He further

i— 

7. The Restatement of Contracts (Second) §§ 174-175 makes
this distinction clear. Section 174 provides:

If conduct that appears to be a manifestation of
assent by a party who does not intend to engage in ~
that conduct is physically compelled by duress,
the conduct is not effective as a manifestation of
assent.

The Restatement gives the following example of this
"relatively rare situation": B refuses to sign a contract. A
grabs B's hand and compels B by physical force to write his
name. B's signature is not effective as a manifestation of his
assent, and there is no contract. Plaintiffs do not allege any
facts showing that this sort of force or duress occurred here.

Restatement § 175(1) describes the sort of duress that
renders a contract voidable:

If a party's manifestation of assent is induced by
an improper threat by the other party that leaves
the victim no reasonable alternative, the contract

' is voidable by the victim.

Comment b to § 175(1) states that, to render a contract .
voidable, there must have been threats which "arouse such fear
as precludes a party from exercising free will and judgment or
that [are] such as would induce assent on the part of a brave or
a man of ordinary firmness."

-16-
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1 testified, "I can recall signing a release which contained many

2 of these same type of provisions: although he alleges that he

3 does not recall the exact provisions of the release he signed.'

4 IQ. at 58. Vicki Aznaran testified, "I signed a whole stack

5 of documents the day I left that I did not thoroughly read" but

6! that there was a release which she "skimmed over." (Pl. Ex. D

7, at 483-87.) She testified that she was completely aware she was

8, signing a release but that she "didn't pay a whole lot of

9 attention to that release." lg. at 898-99. Thus, there is

10 no dispute that both plaintiffs were entirely conscious of the

11 fact that they were signing releases in which they promised not

12 to sue the Church and to maintain confidentiality.§/

13 Plaintiffs were completely aware of the nature of their

14 agreements and fully understood them. Vicki, for example,

15 became employed at a law firm in Dallas shortly after her

16,
I 8. Plaintiffs further testified that they both were

17¢ sophisticated in legal matters and familiar with releases. _
L Richard Aznaran testified that he was familiar with mutual

18 release agreements. He previously had seen the same type of
H release agreement he signed, and had read and discussed releases

19% generally with others before he signed his release of
1 defendants. Ex. I at 132-133. Vicki Aznaran testified that,

20, while a member of Scientology, she had significant experience
21! with defendants‘ legal affairs:

i As president of RTC ... I attended many meetings
22 concerning the numerous legal actions involving
23, Scientology. During this time period, I had

personal access to all legal documents having to
do with RTC. I received a report every day on

24~ ' my computer that included a synopsis of each
25] ongoing legal case involving Scientology. I _

received, or so I was told, copies of every major
26| motion filed in cases involving Scientology. I

was on the "approval lines" for legal documents
27 dealing with RTC.

Ex. J at aras. 8-10.2s P
-.17..
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departure from the Church in California. (Declaration of William I

Neil at para 3.) She was extemely competent legally, and at

least one partner in the firm consistently relied upon her I

expertise in competently handling legal matters. (Declaration of:

William Neil at para 4.) Thus, at most, the releases were I

voidable and not absolutely void. .

Plaintiffs have never even alleged that they have

rescinded or restored the consideration. (Declaration of Mark

C. Rathbun at para. 16.) Instead, they have ratified the *

releases. As a matter of law, plaintiffs‘ continued acceptance I

and enjoyment of the benefits of the transaction, well beyond

the time they left the Church and beyond the time they claim to ~

have been under the Church's influence, as a matter of law

constitutes consent to and ratification of all obligations of ‘

the transactions, including the releases. Cal.Civ. Code §

1589. 7

The test of ratification by conduct is whether the

allegedly wronged party, with knowledge of the material facts

entitling him to rescind, engaged in unequivocal conduct giving

rise to the inference that he or she intended to ratify. The

undisputed actions of plaintiffs here as a matter of law more

than constitute ratification by conduct. E.q.., Union

Pacific R. Co. v. Zimmer, 87 Cal.App.2d 524, 197 P.2d

363, 368 (1948). Plaintiffs have retained and used the

proceeds of a $20,000 loan which was part of their settlement I
I

of all potential claims with the Church. They received the

benefits of defendants‘ indemnification agreement in two

multi-million dollar lawsuits. This conduct alone has been I

-18-
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6 Plaintiffs are attempting to "have it both ways." They .

retain the consideration they received from the Church's attempt

to avoid the effect of their releases of the Church. California

courts have rejected this type of self-serving approach:

[I]t is axiomatic that in such an instance the

entitled party must rescind the entire contract

and may not retain the rights under it which he

deems desirable and repudiate the remainder. The

rationale underlying the rule is that retention of

only the benefits constitutes unjust enrichment

and binds the parties to terms not contemplated

within the agreement. ~

IMO_Deyelqpment Corp. v. Down Corning, 135 Cal.App.3d at

458, 185 Cal.Rptr. at 345 (citations omitted). Under

California law, a settlement agreement may not be rescinded

Uartially. E.g., Larsen v. Johannes, 7 Cal.App.3d 491,

U1 O U.) 86 Cal.Rptr. 744, 751 (1970). Plaintiffs never

rescinded their settlement agreement with the Church, have not

restored the benefits they received, and instead have ratified

the releases. I

The Releases Bar Plaintiffs From

Discussing Their Experiences

With the Church And From

Volunteering To Be Witnesses

Against The Church_ __ __ __

A release, like any other contract, is to be interpreted

according to its terms. Yeng Sue Chow v. Levi Strauss & co.,

-19-
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49 Cal.App.3d 315, 329 122 Cal.Rptr. 816, 923-24 (1975)-
HQfland_v.f§ustaf§on, 132 Cal.App.2d 907, 909, 292 P.2d 1039
(1955). If the terms are clear, they are to be given effect.

1999.599_Qh9w_xi_Lsxi_Strauss_& Cot, snare: Bras 
Transportatipn_Inc._v._Coopers_& Lybrand, 790 F.2d 1439,

1443 (9th Cir. 1986) (applying California law).

The Releases here plainly state that plaintiffs will

maintain "strict confidentiality ... with respect to [their]

experiences with the Church of Scientology and any knowledge or

information [they] may have concerning the Church of

Scientology. ..." (Ex. A at para. 6C: Ex. B at para. 6C.) '

The Releases also explicitly bar plaintiffs from "voluntarily

assist[ing] or cooperat[ing] ... in any proceeding against any

of the Scientology organizations," (Ex. A at para. 6E: Ex. B

at para. 6E), and from "testify[ing] or otherwise

participat[ing] in any ... judicial proceeding adverse to

Scientology ... unless compelled to do so by lawful subpoena or

other lawful process." (Ex. A at para. 6F; Ex. B at 6F.)

These promises, which are completely standard settlement

provisions and entirely enforceable, have been utterly ignored

by plaintiffs. See pp. 8 to 12, supra.

4. The Releases Bar Plaintiffs From

I Prosecutin This_Lawsuit ______

V The Releases signed by plaintiffs clearly and explicitly

state the plaintiffs "release, acquit and forever discharge ..

any and all claims, demands, damages, actions and causes of

action of every kind and nature, known or unknown, from the

beginning of time until the date hereof." (Exhibit A at para. 3

-2 O-
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Exhibit B at para. 3.) gee also Exhibit C at para. 1. By

their terms, therefore, the Releases bar all the claims asserted

by plaintiffs insofar as they arise out of acts occurring before

the signing of the Releases. The terms of the Releases bar

plaintiffs‘ tort claims as well as their contract claims.

gee, glgl, Brae_Iransp. v. Coopers & Lyhrand, ggpgg

(breach of stock purchase agreement): Donnelly v. Ayer, 183

Cal.App.3d 978, 228 Cal.Rptr. 764 (1986) (attorney

malpractice).

16"
h

‘-I

“I

The Releases signed by plaintiffs bar all of the instant

claims, known or unknown. Where, as in the instant case, a

releasor also knows or suspects that he has suffered some harm

but he nevertheless signs a full release, the releasor is bound

by the terms of the release. See Cohn_yl_Buqa§, 42

Cal.App.3d 381, 116 Cal.Rptr. 810 (1974); Grebe v. McDaniel,

265 Cal.App.2d 901, 71 Cal.Rptr. 662 (1966); Commercial_lns.
Co,_of Newark,lNgw_Jersey_vl_Copeland, 248 Cal.App.2d 561, 56

Cal.Rptr. 794 (1967).

The plaintiff in gphn_y,_Bugas, supra, had been injured

in a car accident and had subsequently executed a release. At

cervical sprain. A year later, she suffered a cervical fusion

20 I
21“ the time the release was executed, plaintiff knew she had a

22
arising from the accident, and she attempted to bring suit. The

court held that, because plaintiff knew she had suffered some

back problems at the time she signed the release, the release

barred her suit. 42 Cal.App.3d at 391, 116 Cal.Rptr. at 817.

The plaintiff in Grebe v. McDaniel, ggpga, was also

injured in an automobile accident. At the time she executed her

-21-
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release, she was aware of pain in her neck and back. She ,

claimed to be unaware of the full seriousness of the injuries,

however, and brought suit. The court held that the release I

barred her suit. The court stated: 9

Here plaintiff knew, at time of release, of the ,

general nature and location of her injury and of

continuing effects from it. Her lack of detailed

knowledge of the medical terminology applying to

it, and of the specific treatment required, is not
I

enough to limit the bar of the release.

71 Cal.Rptr. at 663. 2

In Commercial Ins. Co. v.lCopeland,-the plaintiff I

suffered back pains about a month after a car accident. Despite
I

her suspicions that the car accident was the cause, she

nevertheless signed a release. The court held that the release

barred any possible cause of action for the back pain because of

her mere suspicion that the back pain may have been caused by I
I

the accident. 56 Cal.Rptr. at 798.

Plaintiffs‘ own testimony in this case demonstrates that at

the time they signed the Releases, they knew of each of the

claims which are the basis for the instant suit. The first

claim is that Vicgg Aznaran was falsely imprisoned during the

time she was at Happy Valley. If she had been imprisoned,

surely she would have been aware of it. Vicki Aznaran testified I

of her contemporaneous knowledge of specific alleged events

concerning this purported false imprisonment. Indeed, Ms.

Aznaran registered complaints to Church staff concerning the I

conditions at Happy Valley at the time, prior to signing the

-22-
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Releases. Richard Aznaran also testified that he was extremely I

upset in February of 1987 when he learned that Vicki was at2

3

4
5 infliction of emotional distress. According to the complaint,

Happy Valley. (Exhibit I at 395-96.) I
Plaintiffs‘ second and third claims are for alleged

6 plaintiffs suffered such alleged distress prior to the execution

7| of the Releases and with knowledge of the cause of such

8] distress. Ms. Aznaran testified that her auditing from the

9 |
10?

Church allegedly caused her "psychological trauma or distress"

in 1976 and that she attributed two weeks of sickness to this

"trauma" at that time. Ms. Aznaran also testified as to a
11; I

12

13 .
14 Similarly, if plaintiffs‘ allegations are taken at face

I number of persons with whom she discussed her alleged "trauma" ,
I

in the years 1976-1981, including her husband Richard.

value, the plaintiffs‘ fourth claim for loss of consortium must I
15
16 be barred by the Releases, as the alleged loss occurred prior I

17; to the time plaintiffs signed the Releases. Vicki Aznaran has I

18 testified that after April 1, 1987, she and her husband could ,
I

19* and did engage in sexual relations whenever they chose. Ms. I

20, Aznaran also testified that at the time that Richard was posted I

21
. in San Luis Obispo in January 1986, that he was very upset

22

23
24 with another staff member that she considered resigning from her I

because it meant that they would be separated. Vicki also

testified that in the fall of 1986 she complained and discussed I

25 position as Inspector General because she was separated from

her husband too long. Thus, when the Releases were signed, the I26 I
plaintiffs were aware of any such alleged loss of consortium.

27 I
28 Thus, this claim is barred.

_23_
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The fifth cause of action is for civil conspiracy, based on

the actions which allegedly gave rise to the first four causes

of action. As discussed above, plaintiffs were aware of the

harm allegedly caused by these actions prior to the signing of S

the Releases, and this claim is barred.

The sixth cause of action for fraud is again based entirely

on alleged harms arising out of Scientology practices of which

the plaintiffs were well aware prior to the day on which they

signed the Releases. Richard Aznaran testified that when he was

on staff he believed that the Church's goals were merely to make

money -— not to provide spiritual services to its parishioners.

Richard also testified that he never believed in the goals of

the Sea Organization. When plaintiffs signed the Releases,

therefore, their purported fraud claim was fully known to them.

Indeed, if there is any fraud, it was perpetrated by

plaintiffs. -

The Complaint's Seventh Cause of Action for breach of

contract alleges that defendants had promised to provide

"spiritual or psychological services" but did not provide such

services. Vicki Aznarantestified that she told a number of

persons in 1977 that her auditing and auditor training had

caused her "psychological trauma" and had exercised "undue

influence" over her. Plaintiffs obviously knew whether they

were provided such services at the time they signed the

Releases. Even if plaintiffs were arguably oblivious to this

claim when they signed the Releases, the Releases would still

bar the prosecution of this claim. Indeed, the California

courts have ruled a general release encompasses all contract

-24-
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491, 504-506, as Cal.R tr. 744, 751-753 (1970).
In the eighth cau e of action for restitution, plaintiffs
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Qclaim to be dissatisfi d and seek a refund for the purported

cost of all Scientology services for 15 years. As noted in the

preceding paragraph, Ms. Aznaran expressed dissatisfaction with

her auditing as long as 10 years ago. Obviously, plaintiffs

fmust have been aware o their alleged dissatisfaction prior to

Plaintiffs‘ ninth cause of action concerns alleged

signing the Releases.

rinvasion of Vicki Azna an's privacy. The only harm alleged in

the complaint was for the emotional pain allegedly suffered by

Vicki Aznaran when she acknowledges that she learned of the

so-called "invasions of privacy" which occurred prior to her

signing a Release. Complaint at paras. 72-74. Clearly, W

therefore, the Releases bar prosecution of this claim by virtue

of admissions on the face of the complaint.

The tenth cause of action, alleging non-payment of minimum

wages and overtime, again relates to actions done prior to the

signing of the Releases. Ms. Aznaran testified that she was

aware of the low pay on staff a year before she ever joined

Church staff. gee para. 19 of the Complaint. Moreover, the

separate Release signed by Richard Aznaran specifically

concerns, among other things, wages paid to Richard. (Ex. C at

para. D.)

,The eleventh cause of action for constructive fraud

basically reiterates the fraud claim discussed above, but adds

that the allegedly fraudulent statements induced plaintiffs to

_25_
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enter a fiduciary relationship with defendants. For the same

reasons that the fraud claim is barred by the Releases, the

constructive fraud claim is barred by the Releases. ,

5. A Preliminary Injunction Is Appropriate

Tp_Compel C9mplianCe_Nith An Agreement

A preliminary injunction is properly granted to compel

compliance with an agreement. TNTjMarketing, Inc. v.

Agresti, 796 F.2d 276, 278 (9th Cir. 1986). In Federal

Lg§sipg_Inc. v. Underwriters at Llgyds, 650 F.2d 495, 495 ‘
(4th Cir. 1981), the Fourth Circuit held that it was proper

for the lower court to enter a preliminary injunction

requiring the parties to comply with an entered settlement

agreement. Indeed, courts routinely enter preliminary

\—|_J77‘injunctions where there has been a breach or threatened breach \
\

of contract. Missi§sippi_Power &_Light Co. v. United Gas ,
I

Pipe Line Co., 760 F.2d 618 (5th Cir. 1985); Yeargin

ConstructionlCompany,_Inc. v._Parsons & Whittemore

Alabama Machiner!_&_Service Corp., 609 F.2d 829 (Sth Cir.

1980); Central Illinois Publig_Service Company Y,

ponsolidaggd Coal_Company, 527 F.Supp. 59 (c.0. Illinois ;
1991), aff'd, 973 F.2d 1333 (7th Cir. 1991): Philipp
Brothers Division of Engelhard Minerals &_Chemigal§_y;_§l ,

SaltoL_SuAL, 497 F.Supp. 91 (S.D.N.Y. 1990): gollins_g
Company, General Contractors,_Ing, v%_Claytor, 476

F.Supp. 407 (N.D. Ga. 1979).

///

///

///
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B. Defendants Will Suffer Irreparable

Harm Unless A Preliminary Injunction

Is Issued

The mutual releases between plaintiffs and defendants gave

three principal benefits to defendants. First, plaintiffs

waived any potential claims against defendants and promised not

to sue defendants. (Ex. A at para. 3, 4; Ex. B at paras.

3, 4.) Second, plaintiffs promised to maintain confidentiality

and to refrain from revealing ecclesiastic secrets, or

otherwise discussing their experiences while they were members

and officers of the Church. (Ex. A at 6C; Ex. B at para.

6C.) Third, plaintiffs agreed that they would not voluntarily

testify or otherwise participate in judicial proceedings

against the Church or assist anyone in litigation against the

Church unless compelled to do so by lawful process. (Ex. A

at paras. 6F, 8; Ex. B at para. 6F, 8.) -

All three of these provisions have been violated, causing

irreparable injury to defendants. Plaintiffs‘ bringing of this

lawsuit has caused defendants to expend enormous time and

financial resources defending a burdensome lawsuit. Moreover,

given the Aznarans‘ declarations about their inability to

finance their own litigation other than by offering a

contingency fee, it will be impossible for defendants ever to

recover from plaintiffs the costs of defending. Thus, the

substantial burden and cost to defendants will never be

recovered. The only opportunity for effective relief for this

injury is in the present, because, as the Aznarans have

testified, they have no funds which could be used to satisfy a

-27-
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damage judgment against them. This injury obviously is A

irreparable.

In addition to bringing this lawsuit, plaintiffs have I

assisted several others in suing the Church. As discussed in

the declaration of Kendrick L. Moxon, plaintiffs on numerous

occasions have filed declarations and affidavits in support of

other plaintiffs who are litigating against the Church. (Moxon

Declaration at paras. 9-11.) In each case, plaintiffs did so

voluntarily, without any subpoena or other lawful process. -

IQ. Plaintiffs have also helped others who have contemplated
\

suing the Church, giving them information and advice about

strategy. (Moxon Declaration at para. 3.) Finally, in flagrant I

disregard of their agreement, plaintiffs spent over ten hours in i

taped interviews with the Lp§_Angeles_Times, in a deliberate ]

attempt to harm the Church, done as part of the carrying out of

a threat by Joseph Yanny. See note 4, supra. The '
Rinjury to defendants from these repeated, deliberate violations- ‘

of the Releases is obvious. Defendants are forced to suffer
F

the negative effects resulting from, for example, disclosures I

to the Los Angeles_Times, with the attendant potential loss
...;-:r-r.r~==;~:.a9a'a1"+~,~,==:'~-= 7%,, Wof 990d9wii19£owara the Church and adyersefijmpactsionythe

5:?-*=““'"='“" '*“* ‘* ‘"”“"‘ ‘B ~99-*-%s*.!:;1=.#1*;£'z'§%,x~,*.§gr,,%;2\' -=7; ;- _' ' _;*
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incalculable and irreparable.

Moreover, the irreparable harm which defendants would 4

suffer from being forced to litigate the merits of this action

-- even if defendants ultimately prevail on the release issue’

after plenary trial -- goes far beyond the high financial loss

and burden, however.

-29- “
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This case involves complex ecclesiastical issues, going to

the truth or falsity of defendants‘ religious beliefs and

practices. Much of the case is clearly non—justiciable under

the First Amendment. ggp Defendants‘ Memorandum and Reply

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss.

Litigation of such issues as religiosity, the truth or

falsity of religious doctrine, and the propriety of peaceful and

voluntary religious practices would constitute a highly

intrusive entanglement of the Court in ecclesiastical matters

Such entangling is itself constitutionally suspect and

potentially violative of defendants‘ First Amendment rights.

flal;_yp_Tax_Commissigp, 397 U.S. 664, 675, 90 S.Ct. 1409

(1970): Lemqp_y._Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602, 620, 624-35, 91

S.Ct.'2l25 (1971). As Chief Justice Burger wrote, "[i]t is

not only the conclusions that may be reached ... which may

impinge on rights guaranteed by the Religious Clauses, but

also the very process of inquiry leading to finding and

conclusions." ELRB v,_Catholic Bishop of_Chicaqp, 440

U.S. 490, 502, 99 S.Ct. 1313 (1979). See also Surinach

yq_PeSguera_de_Bu§guets, 604 F.2d 73 (lst Cir. 1979)..

It was, in major part, to avoid the potential for such an

entangling inquiry that the defendants entered into the release

agreements. Failure to enforce them as a threshhold matter

will cause the defendants irreparable harm. The Court will

have permitted trial of the very practices and beliefs of

defendants. At that point, even if the defendants were to

prevail at trial, it will be impossible to "unring the bell" of

improper disclosure, Maness v. Meyers, 419 U.S. 449, 460,

-29-'
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1 95 S.Ct. 585 (1975) (Burger, J.), too late to prevent the

2 invasion of the privacy of the religious believes and

3 practices of all Scientologists,3/ too late to prevent the

4 chilling effect upon religious practice by members and upon

5 religious proselytizing in which the Church is entitled to

6| engage,l9/ too late to prevent the chilling effect upon

7) /// ‘
Si ///
9' ///

10 ///
1, ///
12 ///
13 ///
14 ///
15 ///
16 ///

17 ///
18 ///
19 ///

20, ///

21' ///

i
f’

23
9. Qf. Buckley vp_Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 64, 96 S.Ct. 612

24 (1976) ("disclosure, in itself, can seriously infringe on
privacy of association and belief guaranteed by the First

25 Amendment").

25 10. gee Napkins v. United Stages, 354 u.s. 179, 197, 77
S.Ct. 1173 (1957) (when "revelations concern matters that are

27 unorthodox, unpopular, or even hateful to the general public,
the reaction in the life of the witness may be disastrous").

28
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religious practice by members and upon religious proselytizing

in which the Church is entitled to engage,ll/ and too late

to prevent the improper and inexcusable breach in the "wall of

separation" between church and statelZ/ which this Court

is required to protect.

C. The Balance Of Equities Tips Decidedly

In Favor Of Granting A Preliminary

lnjunctipn____________________________
Compared to the significant irreparable harm that

defendants will suffer in the absence of a preliminary

injunction, the only harm plaintiffs will even arguably suffer

by the issuance of such an order would be temporary delay in the

prosecution of their lawsuit until the Court finally determines

whether the release agreements bar plaintiffs from prosecuting _

their claims and from violating the confidentiality provisions.

If the Court ultimately holds that the releases do bar the

claims, plaintiffs will have suffered no harm at all. In the

unlikely event that the Court finds that the agreements do not

apply to plaintiffs‘ claims or that they are not effective,

plaintiffs will soon be free to prosecute their claims. It is

hard to conceive of such minor delay as causing a substantial

harm to plaintiffs at all. It certainly pales in comparison to

the irreparable harm which has occurred and will occur to

ll. See Qanpwel1_y. Connepticut, 310 U.S. 296, 60
s.ct. 900 (1940).
12. §yerspp_vp_Board of_Education, 330 U.S. 1, 16 (1947).
Suchgan "entanglement" between the affairs of church and state
is "an independent evil against which the Religious Clauses
were intended to protect." Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602,
624-25, 67 S.Ct. 504 (1971).
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1 defendants in the absence of a preliminary injunction. The

2 balance of hardships therefore tips decidedly in favor of

_ 3 granting the injunction.
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CONCLUSION

Wherefore, for the reasons given above, defendants

espectfully request that this Court: 7

(l) Enter an order preliminarily enjoining plaintiffs

uring the pendency of this case from disseminating any

onfidences of defendants or information concerning their

xperiences with defendants outside of the papers or proceedings

f this lawsuit:

(2) Enter an order preliminarily enjoining plaintiffs from

oluntarily assisting or cooperating in any proceeding with any

erson adverse to defendants herein, unless compelled to do so

15 by lawful subpoena or other lawful process;

1.;
17 V

I19' d
20) °
21

(3) Enter an order preliminarily enjoining plaintiffs from

oluntarily testifying or otherwise participating in any

18, judicial, administrative or legislative proceeding adverse to

efendants, unless compelled to do so by lawful subpoena or

ther lawful process; 7

(4) Enter an order preliminarily enjoining plaintiffs from

22 prosecuting this action, until the Court finally determines the

23 question of whether plaintiffs‘ claims are barred by the release

u

agreements;24
25
29 °
27 S
28 trial or motions relating to other aspects of this lawsuit, to

(5) Order a separate evidentiary hearing on any questions

f fact concerning the validity and effect of the releases

igned by plaintiffs, such hearing to be held in advance of any
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enable the Court to make informed findings of fact prior to

adjudication of the release issues; and

(6) That this Court take such other action as justice

requires. '
1 7

Dated: November 9, 1989 Respect’ ly b- tted

BOWL - & M-=0 ' /’

NDRLCK -. -OXON
I tor£ey/for DefendantsS

COOLEY, MANION, MOORE
& JONES, P.C.

EARLE C. COOLEY
Attorneys for Defendants
Church of Spiritual
Technology and Religious
Technology Center

RABINOWITZ, BOUDIN,
STANDARD, KRINSKY

& LIEBERMAN, P.C.
ERIC M. LIEBERMAN
Attorneys for Defendant
Church of Scientology
International

MICHAEL HERTZBERG
Attorney for Defendant
Author Services, Inc.
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